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Complex times in the UK
workforce
BY ALASTAIR URE REID, CHAIR, CWC

As thoughts of Christmas and the memories of warm and sadly
not so warm encounters with family and friends recede, there
will be many now
thinking about how to pay for this one day in the year.

A snapshot of the
current working
population
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Prayer diary:
January 2020

TV advertisements showed us how lavish the food should be,
a perfectly roasted turkey, beautiful interesting vegetables
followed by amazing puddings, all cooked in an harmonious
picture postcard setting with everyone smiling happily as its
produced and served. Children (and adults) see numerous gift
ideas few of which are inexpensive, the pressure piled
on to provide the essentials for the perfect day.
Pressure, pressure and more pressure. It is no wonder families
can find this time extremely difficult to cope with. A sizable
cohort of the population will have found it hard or even
impossible to find the money...credit card debt will increase
substantially, those on zero hour contracts will not be earning,
or earning substantially less than usual as businesses close for
the holidays.
I’ve been thinking about the nature of work for some years.
One aspect, the relationship between
business owners and employees being of particular interest.
You don’t need to be very old to remember the following
familiar model (Continued...)

Everyone at CWC would like to
wish you a happy and peaceful
New Year

www.cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk
www.twitter.com/cambschaplains

Complex times in the UK workforce ...
Apprenticeships followed by secure employment until retirement, sometimes always
with the same company. Progression often happened and some progressed to senior
management and beyond. On retirement there was adequate to good pension provision.
This model illustrates the commitment of employers to employees and employees to
employers.
Compare this with current practice.
Zero hour contracts seem to be the norm, allowing employers to manage a workforce to
suit their day to day requirements, quite often with little consideration or commitment
to the employees.
There is poor pension provision, though again, hopefully this seems to be changing for
the better. Even though some say that zero hour contracts suit them better, the long
term effects need to be recognised.
The self employed are a different group altogether. Many are poorly remunerated and
very often make no pension provision simply because it’s unaffordable. This group were
often forced by circumstance rather than choice to try self employment.
I appreciate this is a quick snapshot however I hope it gives a broad idea of the current
environment for most of the working population. These are arguably more complex
times in the workplace. The contrast between businesses interested in the wellbeing of
their people and those that are less so has always been evident.
At CWC whilst we have been out and about we’ve seen 'Wellbeing in the Workplace'
being taken much more seriously, particularly during the last twelve months. For
centuries, Workplace Chaplaincy has recognised the importance of wellbeing as intrinsic
to a healthy workplace and we're continually championing this need.
Thank You again to all our chaplains and supporters. Wishing everyone a successful year.
Alastair Ure Reid, Chair, CWC
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Dates for your diary: from CWC
Celebration of Chaplaincy Service
Ely Cathedral
Saturday 7th March 2020
2:30pm
Prayers of praise, short reports, prayers of thanksgiving, readings and hymns
Led by Bishop Dagmar - Bishop of Huntingdon
Followed by refreshments at the
Old Fire Engine House Restaurant & Gallery
St Mary's Street, Ely
From 3:30pm
(RSVP to info@cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk
to be included at this please)

Meeting of the Peterborough Theological Society
Wednesday 29th January, 7:30pm
Dr. Andrew Todd (Senior Lecturer in Practical Theology, Anglia Ruskin and
Cambridge Theological Federation) will be discussing Chaplains in today’s
religious and spiritual context.
7:30pm Friends’ Meeting House, Thorpe Road PE3 6AB

Multifaith Chaplaincy Networking Day
Tuesday 28 January 2020, 9:45 – 15:30
by Wrexham Glyndwr University Chaplaincy
Catrin Finch Centre, Plas Coch Campus, Wrexham Glyndwr University, Mold
Road, Wrexham, L11 2HS.
More information and booking on website below .Free to attend. Booking
required. For more information see
http://www.workchaplaincyuk.org.uk/conferences/

Prayer & Events Diary: January 2020
PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO: INFO@CAMBSWORKPLACECHAPLAINCY.ORG.UK

1 Jan: New Year’s Day: Pray for new hope and

15 Jan: Pray for those who are homeless or

peace for all and a new year that is with love

facing the real risk of homelessness

and friendship

16 Jan: Pray for all those struggling with their

2 Jan: Pray for all those struggling with their

finances

mental health

17 Jan: Pray for all working in retail

3 Jan: Please pray for Chaplains serving

18 Jan - 25th Jan Pray for reconciliation and

marginalised individuals and communities

understanding during the Week of Prayer for

4 Jan: Pray for those who are getting over

Christian Unity

illness

19 Jan: Pray for the political situation, our

5 Jan: Pray for all those employed and self

government and parliament. We pray for the

employed, working hard to support

chaplains who serve them

themselves and their families

20 Jan: Brew Monday: the antidote to 'Blue

6 Jan: Give thanks to God that Christ is here

Monday' is to have a cuppa with someone and

for all, as we mark Epiphany

see how they are

7 Jan: Pray for all affected by substance abuse

21 Jan: Pray for those working in stressful

8 Jan: Pray for decision makers governing our

occupations

country

22 Jan: Pray for those bereaved

9 Jan: Please pray for those struggling with

23 Jan: Pray for those deciding to become

family conflict, may they find inner peace and

chaplains

reconciliation when possible

24 Jan: Pray for emergency aid workers

10 Jan: Please pray for those who volunteer

25 Jan: Burns Night

across the county in our community groups,

26 Jan: Pray for all those working in prisons 27

schools, churches and local charities

Jan: Holocaust Memorial Day: pray for all who

11 Jan: We give thanks and pray for all those

have been persecuted or suffer because of their

who educate our children and young people

faith or race

12 Jan: We pray for all those struggling with

28 Jan: Pray for all health workers

January after the excitement and light of the

29 Jan: Pray for those fostering and adopting

festivities. We pray for positivity has we look

children

forward to the first signs of spring

30 Jan: Young Carers Awareness Day - pray for

13 Jan: Pray for tolerance, compassion and

all young carers

love within communities

31 Jan: Pray for chaplains serving our towns and

14 Jan: Pray for all involved in our emergency

cities

services
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